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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO0163074A1] There is disclosed a silo comprising an inner and an outer shell between which is provided an insulating material, and where
the silo is composed of shell elements, the silo being built up from shell elements in the form of modules each comprising an outer and an inner
shell member fastened on respective sides of a firm insulating material, the shell elements being mutually connected in horizontal direction by the
joining of outer shell members and in vertical direction by means of through-going, largely vertical fastening means in the insulating material. Hereby
is achieved a silo which is easy to mount without using crane equipment and which does not require building openings as the shell elements for
building the silo may be moved in through existing gates and doors in a factory, and the silo may be built up "from the bottom" as firstly there is
mounted a ring of shell elements and a top, which then are lifted up for subsequent fitting of an underlying row of shell elements until the silo is
complete built.
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